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The Acid Seeps of

Daddy’s Creek

I
t was the 28th of June, 2015 when I first experienced what I call

“the canyon section” of the Daddy’s Creek Gorge in Cumber-

land County, Tennessee (between Antioch Bridge and the Devil’s

Breakfast Table), part of Catoosa Wildlife Management Area. I’m

conducting a floristic inventory the flood-scoured communities in

the riparian zones of Daddy’s

Creek as part ofmy thesis

research at Austin Peay State

University A quick trek down

a ravine put me at the head

of a roughly two mile gorge

wilderness, where crystal-clear

water tumbles over rapids into

deep pools between house-

sized boulders that fell from

the adjacent 200-300 ft. cliffs

on either side. Cell phones

do not work in this pristine

section of the state, where re-

moteness and ruggedness simultaneously make for a sublime, solitary

experience and a dangerous undertaking. A half-mile into the canyon

section I discovered an expanse of a bedrock channel long-aban-

doned as the main creek channel migrated north sometime in the re-

cent geologic past. Like other flood-scoured bedrock outcrops along

the creek, upslope seepage perennially seeps over the gentle-sloped

bedrock in certain spots. In saturated hummocks of this particular

complex of seeps, Drosera intermedia (spoon-leaf sundew) was abun-

dant, growing in association with Rhynchospora capitellata (brownish

beakrush), R. globularis (globe beakrush), R. chalarocephala (looseh-

ead beakrush), Xyris torta (slender yelloweyed grass), Aronia pruni-

folia (purple chokeberry), Lobelia nuttallii (Nuttall’s lobelia), and

several other conservative wetland species.

Continued on Pg. 8

Bluffs along the Obed River

Osage Orange Myth

N ative plant fans embrace insects

and spiders as crucial players in

ecology, but some of us prefer not

to embrace them in our own homes. The

fruit of the Osage orange tree (Maclura

pomifera) is said to convince pests to stay

outside. Supposedly, all-natural

pest bombs keep critters from the

cupboards. But alas, it’s a myth.

Concentrated extracts do repel

some insects in lab tests, but the

magic ingredient (elemol) is too

diluted in the “hedge apple” as is.

Apparently, the pesticide mishugas

hatched from one newspaper article

in October 1950 ,
in which a chem-

ist’s poorly defined claims asserted

j
“a single Osage orange fruit placed

in a room would drive roaches and

water bugs’ from the room within a

few hours.” Myth and metamorphosis are

detailed in a 2014 Southeastern Naturalist

article by entomologist Michael L. Ferro,

including a chart wherein the additions of

key vocabulary (pioneers, spiders, etc.) are

tracked on a timeline.

Still, the myth keeps spreading, as does

the tree’s range. Whether native plant fans

embrace M. pomifera as native - or think

it a pest itself- is another question.

~Joanna Brichetto
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A letterfrom the President

H ello everyone,

It’s time to start planning your year and coordinate

your activities around the Field Trip List in this months newsletter.

I have heard from many people wishing for spring and saying that

they are over the cold weather. This year s field trips give us hope

for warmer weather and blooming plants.

Plan your year around the TNPS schedule and attend as many
activities as you can. Let me know ifyou have special locations

you would like to visit and added to the Field trip schedule for next

year. This years annual meeting is at Fall Creek Falls, September

16-18, 2016. Its not too early to plan for this!

Hope to see you on the trail,

865-938-7627, ssretiree@yahoo.com

Thanks to all,

In Memory of Dr. Thomas E. Hemmerly (1932-2016)

Dr. Thomas E. Hemmerly passed away on February 14, 2016.

Dr. Hemmerly was employed by MTSU from September 1, 1964

until his retirement on July 31, 2007 and was a Professor in Biology.

After retirement, he returned to part

time teaching including a Post

Retiree position as well as an Ad-

junct faculty position until Decem-

ber 31, 2015. Dr. Hemmerly is the

author of numerous books and was

active in research of the central

basin limestone glades. He was also

one of the world s foremost experts

on Phoradendron (mistletoes.)
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Time, place,

and leader

2016 TNPS Field Trips

Description Directions

Mar. 13, 2016 (Sun.)

10:30a.m.Central

2p.m.Central

Meeting Places:

Morning—Blue Hole

parking lot in main

park (second right

after entrance). Af-

ternoon—Twin Falls

Overlook on Power-

house Rd.

(directions at office)

Mary Priestley

marypriestley@ bell-

south.net

931-218-8558

Rock Island I

Rock Island State Park offers beautiful wa-

terfalls and an early spring opportunity to

reacquaint yourself with an array of spring

wildflowers along the Caney Fork River. Two
separate hikes. Marys childrens wildflow-

er guide Williams Wildflowers and book of

essays Fiery Gizzard, Voices from the Wilder-

ness, will both be available for purchase. Each

is $15, and proceeds go to support the Friends

of South Cumberland State Park and the Se-

wanee Herbarium.

Morning: Blue Hole Trail at Blue Hole parking

lot (35.812779,-85.637582) 10:30 a.m.

Long break at lunch for exploring on your

own, including Great Falls, Old Mill, and

Spring House, which are all roadside; or

1.5mi. Eagle Trail, which starts at Blue Hole

parking lot.

Afternoon: Downstream trail at Twin Falls

overlook (35.807973,85.633245), 2:00 p.m.

Directions: Morning — On US Hwy 70S, mid-

way between Sparta and McMinnville, turn onto

Hwy 136. Continue 1.2 miles to the town of

Rock Island (gas station and archway), turn left

onto TN287S, continue for 2.2 miles to Beach

Rd, turn right into park, take second right after

passing visitor center.

Afternoon— Reaching the town of Rock Island,

continue on Hwy 136 over the Caney Fork Riv-

er. Turn left onto the first road past the bridge

to Powerhouse Rd. Watch for sign to Twin Falls.

Road dead ends at Twin Falls parking lot.

Difficulty:

- Morning halfmile trail wet and steep, difficult.

- Afternoon 1.6 miles easy Facilities at park

office.

Bring water and snacks.

Mar. 19, 2016 (Sun.)

10:00a.m. Central

Meeting Place:

Hardees

300 Jackson Way NE
Huntsville, AL

Bart Jones

bjones7777@hot-

mail.com;

901-485-2745

Linda Berry

Huntsville, AL Wildflower Trail

We will hike the wildflower loop trail at Monte

Sano Preserve looking for early spring wildflow-

ers. The star attraction of this trail is the massive

display of trout lilies (Erythronium americanum),

but we may also catch some other spring ephem-

erals including bloodroot (Sanguinaria canaden-

sis), wild blue phlox (Phlox divaricata ), shooting

star (Dodecatheon meadia ), false rue anemone

(Enemion biternatum ), rue anemone ( Thalictrum

thalictroides), sweet betsy ( Trillium cuneatum),

and purple phacelia (Phacelia bipinnatifida) . If

time allows in the afternoon, we may go to Monte

Sano State Park and walk part of the Mountain

Mist Trail. This could also be a destination for

those who may want to stay until Sunday and

hike on their own. Bring lunch to eat on the trail.

Facilities are available at the meeting place.

Bring lunch to eat on the trail.

Difficulty: Easy to moderate, with some

rocky creek bed crossings.

Do you have photos from trips you’d like to share? Are you

interested in other TNPS News? Stay up to date and follow

us on facebook! facebook.com/tennesseenativeplantsociety
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2016 TNPS Field Trips
Time, place, ^
and leader

Description Directions

April 2, 2016 (Sat.)

10:00 a.m. Central

Meeting Places:

Fontanel Mansion

Parking Lot:

4125 Whites Creek

Pike, Whites Creek,

TN 37189

Darel Hess &
Dennis Horn

931-461-0262

horndd@lighttube.

net

Fontanel & Elizabeth Cave Property

Both properties are nestled in wooded ravines cut into the

Western Highland Rim and exhibit a rich spring flora. The

Fontanel Mansion was originally the home of musician

Barbara Mandrell. The Cave property contains 66 acres

ofwooded hillsides and a country home. We will start on

the loop trail around Fontanel, and hope to see both white

and yellow trout lilies. We should see Dutchmens Breeches

(.Dicentra cucullaria ), Sessile Trillium (T. sessile), Fineleaf

Toothwort (Dentaria multifida ), Celendine Poppy (Stylo

-

phorum diphyllum ), and many more. After lunch at Fonta-

nel we will travel 1.5 mi up the road to the Cave property.

Elizabeth will show us her historic and diverse property.

Expect to see White Baneberry (Actaea pachypoda), Wild

Ginger (Asarum canadense), Yellow Corydalis (C.flavula ),

Shooting Star (Dodecatheon meadia), Green Violet (Hyban

-

thus concolor), Twinleaf (Jeffersonia diphylla ), Bent Trillium

(T.flexipes), and many others.

From 1-24 north of Nashville

take exit 40 (TN Hwy 45, Old

Hickory Blvd), go west on Old

Hickory Blvd about 2 miles,

turn left onto Whites Creek Pike

(US Hwy 431), go about 0.7

mi. to Fontanel visitor park-

ing lot on the left (36.256832,

-86.829564).

Expect about 1.5 miles of easy

to moderate walking at each

location. Fontanel has facilities.

Bring water, insect repellant,

sunscreen, snacks, and camera.

Lunch at Fontanel (snack bar,

restaurant, or bring your own).

April 13, 2016 (Wed.)

10:00a.m. Central

Meeting Places: Alabama

trailhead parking lot

(34.976422,-86.080277) for

Walls of Jericho just across

the state line on HW 16

which becomes HW 79 in

Alabama. Do not mistake

the horse riders trailhead

for the hikers trailhead.

Todd Crabtree &
Roger McCoy
615-532-1378

gizzardscout@comcast.

net

Walls of Jericho

This strenuous 8-mile (round trip) hike descends

900 feet into the “Walls” and continues along the

creek to an amazing canyon of sheer rock bluffs,

caves, and waterfalls. We will stop to appreciate

plants along the way. Limerock arrow wood (Vi-

burnum bracteatum) should be flowering and we

are sure to see masses of nodding trillium ( Trillium

flexipes) and other spring ephemerals. Dress ap-

propriately for the weather, wear sturdy boots, and

bring plenty of water and lunch. There are two creek

crossings on log bridges and one by rock hopping

and wading. A change of footwear might be pru-

dent. This hike is very strenuous and participants

should be in good physical condition. The trip will

be cancelled in the event of inclement weather.

On 1-24 between Chattanooga

and Nashville, take Exit 127 on

Highway 64 and turn toward

Winchester. Stay on Highwav 64

for about 15 miles and south on

Highway 16. Just after crossing

into Alabama, look on the right

for a gravel parking area with a

yellow gate and an information

kiosk.

Bring lunch and plenty of water.

Difficulty: strenuous

April 15-17, 2016

Sponsored by

Friends of South

Cumberland State

Park

Trails and Trilliums

A 3-day festival of guided hikes on trails in South Cumber-

land State Park, workshops, ART for the PARK, native plant

sale, and free childrens events including ropes course, hay-

rides, and wildlife. This unique event, held on the historic

Monteagle Sunday School Assembly grounds, is a fundraiser

for the Friends of South Cumberland-one of the leading

land preservation groups in the state.

Monteagle Sunday School Assem-

bly near 1-24 and Sewanee.

www.trailsandtrilliums.org
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2016 TNPS Field Trips
Time, place, ^ . .

and leader
Description Directions

April 19-23,2016

Great Smoky

Mountains

National Park

Spring Wildflower Pilgrimage www.springwildflowerpilgrimage.org

The Spring Wildflower Pilgrimage is an annual five-day

event in Great Smoky Mountains National Park offering

professionally guided programs which explore the regions

rich wildflowers, wildlife, ecology, culture, and natural

history through walks, motorcades, photographic tours, art

classes, and indoor seminars.

April 29-30, 2016 Elsie Quarterman Cedar Glade Festival www.mtsu.edu/glade-center

May 14, 2016 (Sat.)

9:00 a.m. Eastern

Meeting Places:

1.

Golds Gym/Books-A-Million

parking lot in Oak Ridge (at the

end close to S. Illinois Avenue, near

Salsaritas) 9 A.M. Eastern Time

2.

BP gas station on US 27 just north

of Soddy Daisy (Bakewell) at the in-

tersection with Retro-Hughes (west

side) and McCallie Ferry (east side)

at 10:45 AM Eastern

Big Soddy Creek Gulf Wildflower Walk

This is a joint outing for TNPS and TCWP. We will

carpool from the BP station to the trail head. This

walk is much like last year s Roaring Creek Wild-

flower Walk. There will be much plant discussion.

The first 1.25 miles is ideal for those with limited

hiking capabilities. It is a nearly flat gravel road

along a beautiful rushing stream. Some may wish to

stop at that distance. For those who continue there

is a stream crossing and a scenic but rocky section

of the Cumberland Trail ending at the newly com-

pleted Big Soddy Creek Bridge. This is an impressive

bridge.

Difficulty: The easy walk

distance is about 2.5

miles round trip. For

those continuing on to

Big Soddy Creek Bridge

the total is about 5 miles

round trip.

Bring water, lunch and

bug spray.

Larry Pounds

865-705-8516

c

865-816-3576 h

poundsl47 1 @aol.com

May 21, 2016 (Sat.)

9:00 a.m. Eastern

Meeting Places:

1.Golds Gym/Books-A-Million

parking lot in Oak Ridge (at the

end close to S. Illinois Avenue, near

Salsaritas) 9 A.M. Eastern Time

New Section of Cumberland Trail Hike

This is a joint outing for TNPS and TCWP. We will

caravan from Crab Orchard to the trail head. This

piece of trail was built last fall so this will be its first

spring botanizing event. We will see head water wet-

lands and Daddy’s Creek with its cobble bars.

Difficulty: Walking: Total

walking distance will be

about five miles but some

may choose to walk less.

Facilities: At meeting

places

2. BP Station 1-40 Crab Orchard

exit 329 east of Crossville at 9 A.M.

Central Time (10 Eastern Time)

Bring water, lunch, and

bug spray.

Larry Pounds

865-705-8516

c

865-816-3576 h

poundsl47 1 @aol.com
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2016 TNPS Field Trips
Time, place,

and leader
Description Directions

June 4, 2016 (Sat.)

10:00 a.m. Central

Meeting Places:

Wendy’s

Manchester, TN.

Dennis Horn

931-461-0262

horndd@lighttube.net

Arnold AFB (AEDC) & May Prairie SNA
This is a joint hike with the Middle TN Outsiders and the TNPS.

For those that missed this trip last year, this is your chance to see

orchids and other rare plants. The Oak Barrens of Coffee County

provide some of the best examples ofTN rare plants that also occur

in the Gulf Coastal Plain and the prairies of the Midwest. As a result

Coffee County is one of only three counties in Tennessee with 50 or

more rare plant species. We will visit AEDC first to see native or-

chids: Calopogon tuberosus , Cleistesiopsis bifaria , and possibly Pla-

tanthera lacera and Pogonia ophioglossoides. We may also see Death

Camas (Zigadenus leimanthoides), Whorled Loosestrife (Lysimachia

quadrifolia ), and Hyssop Leaved Skullcap (Scutellaria integrifolia )

.

Time permitting we will visit May Prairie. We should see Mock
Bishop’s Weed (Ptilimnium costatum ), Enyngo (Eryngium integrifo-

lium ), Coppery St. Johnswort (Hypericum denticulatum ), Marsh Pea

(Lathyrus palustris), Horned Bladderpod (Utricularia cornuta ), and

Swamp Candles (Lysimachia terrestris).

Take 1-24 to exit 1 14 in

Manchester. Turn left

coming from Chattanoo-

ga (right from Nashville)

onto US 41 heading

NW toward town. Turn

right at the 1st traffic

light (Raceway at that

intersection) beyond the

interstate. Wendy’s is on

the right.

Easy to moderate walk-

ing in low vegetation.

Facilities at meeting

place. Bring water, spray,

sunscreen, snacks, and

camera. Lunch in Man-

chester.

Aug 20, 2016 (Sat.)

10:00 a.m. Eastern

Meeting: Newfound Gap

(35.61 106,-83.42515), We will car

shuttle from here.

Allen and Susan Sweetser

865-938-7627

ssretiree@yahoo.com

Appalachian Trail

This is a hike starting from Clingman’s Dome road to

get up in the high elevations and away from the heat.

This is the home of boreal forests and mountain balds

and we will explore the area for high elevation plants

and be on the lookout for Rugel’s Ragwort (Rugelia

nudicaulis ) and Monkshood (Aconitum uncinatum).

Sep 10, 2016 (Sat.)

10:00 a.m. Eastern

Meeting Places:

1. Gold’s Gym/Books-A-Million parking

lot in Oak Ridge (at the end close to S. Il-

linois Avenue, near Salsarita’s) at 10 A.M.

Eastern Time

2. Hardees (9398 Reco Dr.) at the Harri-

son lane Exit offUS 27 in Soddy-Daisy at

1 1:45 Eastern Time

Fall Flowers in a Powerline Prairie

Description: This is a joint outing for TNPS and

TCWP. We will caravan from Hardees to the

Hixson Springs Trail Head in North Chickam-

auga State Natural Area. After a walk thru the

woods we will come out into the openness of a

right-of-way. Here the wide array of fall flowers

includes Alabama rosinweed (Silphium gatesii),

slow goldenrod (Solidago tarda) and eastern

silvery aster (Symphyotrichum concolor).

Larry Pounds

865-705-8516

c

865-816-3576 h

poundsl47 1 @aol.com

Difficulty: 3-4 miles on

the Appalachian Trail;

moderate.

Bring lunch to eat on

trail.

Difficulty: Total walking

distance will be less than

four miles of rough jeep

road walking.

Bring water, lunch and

bug spray.

September 16-18, 2016
Annual Meeting at

Fall Creek Falls State Park
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Pennyroyal Plain Restoration Project

Dwayne Estes, professor at Austin Peay State University and botanist with the Botanical Research Institute of Texas, is

on a mission to reintroduce and restore prairie-like habitats in Tennessee. Driving through northwestern Middle Ten-

nessee and southern Kentucky with folks from TNPS, TDEC, Tennessee State Parks, and Tennessee Naturalist Program,

Dwayne quotes early settlers who described an area of nearly treeless expanses to the horizon. Experts have estimated 3.7

million acres of prairie historically on the Pennyroyal Plain, and less than 25,000 acres remain, most on Fort Campbell

Army Base. The rest gave way to the plow and development or became forested in the absence of fire.

Dwayne has found tiny bits of prairie remnants along back roads, train tracks, and field margins. A quick survey of one

small wet area yielded 90 plant species found in midwestern prairies. Dwaynes goal is to identify more of these remnants

with an eye to protecting them or at least salvaging species where protection isn’t feasible. Volunteers from the Tennessee

Naturalist Program and others such as TNPS members perhaps in conjunction with the Plant Conservation Alliance can

play a valuable role in preserving a vital part of our states biodiversity in these prairie species. Through grants and corpo-

rate partnerships, Dwayne seeks to restore significant areas of wet and dry prairie habitat within the Pennyroyal Plain of

Tennessee and Kentucky, an effort that has already yielded results. A 15-acre prairie will be created at Dunbar Cave State

Natural Area and Park in Clarksville, TN, this year thanks to a grant from Roundstone Native Seed.

To learn more about our native grasslands, make plans to attend the Mid-South Prairie Symposium May 25-27, 2016 at

Austin Peay State University in Clarksville. Field trips and presentations will emphasize the ecology, conservation, resto-

ration, and management of prairies, barrens, savannas, and woodlands of the Interior Plateau ecoregion.

~Margie Hunter

Quercus marilandica (blackjack oak) and Q. stellata (post oak) stand in afield of native warm season

grasses on a sunny winter day in Logan Co., KY. Raymond Athey Barrens State Nature Preserve.
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The Acid Seeps of Daddy’s Creek
Continuedfrom page 1

Sundews have been observed on Clear Creek and the Caney Fork River,

but I was elated to find such a high-quality site harboring carnivorous

plants and a number of other conservative species. Riverscour is often em-
phasized for the species that occur on grassy or shrubby cobblebars, but

the extremely small wetland types that occur embedded within the diverse

riparian environments of the Cumberland Plateau harbor an interesting

amount of species more typical of coastal environments hundreds of miles

south and/or east. The question we must now ask is: How did these plants

get into a tiny seep 200- 300 feet down in a gorge that is forested on either

side with dense mixed mesophytic forest?

- Devin Rodgers is currently a student at Austin Peay State

University, studying under Dr. Dwayne Estes. He is also serving as a re-

search associatefor the Botanical Research Institute of Texas.

Drosera intermedia

When Dues Are Due?
Unless you are an email subscriber, check your mailing label for your membership date. You are paid through

the year listed just above your name. You can pay TNPS dues at any time, and now you can pay online at the

TNPS Website. Just go to www.tnps.org, click “Membership,” and follow directions there. Ifyour address has

changed, you can email the new address to info@tnps.org. We cannot print the newsletter in full color, but you

may be pleased to find all the color in email copies and at the website, www.tnps.org
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